Background. Erroneous weight estimation during the management of emergency presentations in children may contribute to patient harm and poor outcomes. The PAWPER (Paediatric Advanced Weight Prediction in the Emergency Room) XL tape is an accurate length-based, habitusmodified weight estimation device, but is vulnerable to errors if subjective visual assessments of children's body habitus are incorrect or erratic. Objective. Mid-arm circumference (MAC) has previously been used as a surrogate indicator of habitus, and the objective of this study was to determine whether MAC cut-off values could be used to predict habitus scores (HSs) to create an objective and standardised weight estimation methodology, the PAWPER XL-MAC method. Methods. The PAWPER XL-MAC model was developed by creating MAC ranges for each HS in each weight segment of the tape. This model was validated against two samples, the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey datasets and data from two previous PAWPER tape studies. The primary outcome measure was to achieve >70% of estimations within 10% of measured weight (PW10 >70%) and >95% within 20% of measured weight (PW20 >95%) for children aged 0 -18 years. Results. The PAWPER XL-MAC model achieved very high accuracy in the three validation datasets (PW10 79.2%, 79.0% and 81.9%) and a very low critical error rate (PW20 98.5%, 96.0% and 98.0%). This accuracy was maintained across all ages and in all habitus types, except for the severely obese. Conclusions. The PAWPER XL-MAC model proved to be a very accurate, fully objective, standardised system in this study. It has the potential to be accurate across a wide variety of populations, even when used by those not experienced in visual assessment of habitus.
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It is important to predict the weight of children who require resuscitation, or any form of emergency medical care, accurately in order to provide appropriate doses of potentially lifesaving medications. [1] Estimated weights have been shown to be extremely inaccurate in many settings, however, with some studies in underweight and obese populations having shown weight estimations to be inaccurate in up to 85% of children. [2] [3] [4] [5] These are dangerous results that would inevitably lead to many critical medication errors. Even in populations without extreme prevalences of underweight or obesity, many commonly used methods, such as age-based formulae, are frequently inaccurate in more than half the children in whom they are used. [6] To continue to use such methods, which are known to be inaccurate, cannot be considered good medical practice. [7] A variety of systems have been developed to improve the accuracy of weight prediction, but all have their limitations. The most accurate current weight estimation systems are the dual length-and habitus-based systems, such as the Mercy method and the PAWPER (Paediatric Advanced Weight Prediction in the Emergency Room) tape. [8, 9] For these systems that rely on length to predict weight, it is important that habitus is quantified accurately in order to obtain a correct weight estimation in all children, including those who are underweight or obese.
The PAWPER XL tape (the next generation of the original PAWPER tape) was specifically designed to be used in emergencies and makes use of measurement of length as well as assessment of body habitus, either visually or with the assistance of figural reference images, to generate a rapid, accurate, calculation-free estimation of weight. [10, 11] However, recent studies on the original PAWPER tape in very obese populations, and with novice users, failed to show the degree of accuracy reached in studies in less obese populations. [8, 10, [12] [13] [14] An important contributor to the reduced accuracy of the PAWPER tape was inaccurate assessment of body habitus in these obese children. [12, 15] The development of a less subjective and more standardised method of assessing habitus could therefore potentially improve the functioning of the PAWPER system in different populations and with users of different experience. Maximum objectivity can best be achieved with the use of a simple, easy-to-perform anthropometric measurement such as mid-arm circumference (MAC), since MAC has been shown to have a strong association with body weight, as well as body habitus, in children and adolescents. [9, [16] [17] [18] An additional issue is that, depending on the drugs to be used, there are situations where estimations of both total body weight (TBW) and ideal body weight (IBW) may be required to optimise drug administration. Obese children, in particular, could be at risk of toxicity or reduced therapeutic effect if drug doses are not corrected for body composition. In general, obese children should have lipophilic drugs (e.g. amiodarone) scaled to TBW and hydrophilic drugs scaled to IBW, even during emergency care. [19] A system that RESEARCH could provide simultaneous, accurate estimations of both TBW and IBW would be valuable.
Objective
This study was an attempt to use MAC as a rapid, objective tool to predict habitus and thus, in association with measured length, predict TBW (and IBW): the PAWPER XL-MAC system.
Methods
The steps followed in developing, calibrating and validating the model are shown in Fig. 1 , along with an image of the tape developed to make these data practical during emergency care.
Development of the preliminary PAWPER XL-MAC model
The original PAWPER XL tape makes use of a visual assessment of habitus to assign a habitus score (HS) (HS1 -HS7, with HS1 representing an underweight child, HS3 an average child and HS7 a severely obese child), with the predicted weights associated with each HS based on weight-for-length growth chart centiles (see Fig. 1 for details). To make use of measurements of MAC to predict HS (and TBW), rather than a visual assessment of habitus, measurement ranges of MAC measurements needed to be created for each of the seven HSs in each segment of the tape. To do this, MAC-for-length centiles were created from growth chart data downloaded from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) website. [20] These centiles were then matched with the weight-for-length centiles used to define each HS on the original PAWPER XL tape. Finally, the centiles were used to create the MAC measurement ranges used to define the HSs.
Once this theoretical preliminary model had been constructed, it was evaluated for accuracy and the MAC measurement ranges were fine-tuned where needed.
Calibration and refinement of the PAWPER XL-MAC model
The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) datasets A -G (seven datasets from the 1999 -2000 to 2011 -2012 surveys) were downloaded from the CDC website. [21] The demographic and anthropometric data for all children ≤18 years of age were extracted. The specific variables retained included age, height or recumbent length, TBW, body mass index (BMI) and MAC. Cases with missing or incomplete data were excluded. The 2007 -2008 and 2009 -2010 surveys (datasets E and F) were pooled to be used in the first round of calibration. The other datasets were used for the final validation of the refined model. BMI-for-age z-scores were calculated using World Health Organization reference data for children aged <24 months and CDC reference data for children from 2 to 18 years of age.
Weight estimates were generated by the preliminary model using the measurements of length and MAC from the downloaded datasets. These weight estimates were then compared against the actual measured weight for each child. The accuracy of the estimations was evaluated in the entire sample as well as in each of the 34 weight segments of the PAWPER XL-MAC tape model.
The cut-off MAC values were adjusted (calibrated) until an acceptable degree of accuracy was obtained in each segment (see below for acceptable outcome measures). The outcome data before and after calibration are shown in Table I . The final model, the details of which are shown in Table II , was then subjected to a validation assessment.
Validation of the final PAWPER XL-MAC model
The final model was validated in three samples: the pooled unused NHANES data (datasets A -D and G) and data from two previous PAWPER tape weight estimation studies in which MAC data were captured. [10, 11] These two studies were prospective, cross-sectional studies conducted in two hospitals in Johannesburg, South Africa (SA). One of the hospitals serves a community of middle to upper socioeconomic status and the other a community of mostly low socioeconomic status. Study 1 enrolled 332 children from July 2014 to December 2014 and study 2 enrolled 300 children from August 2014 to January 2015. As in the calibration step, weight estimates were generated by the final model using the measurements of length and MAC from the validation datasets. These weight estimates were then compared against the measured weight for each child in the entire sample as well as in each of the individual segments.
Statistical analysis
The performance of the PAWPER XL-MAC model in predicting measured weight was evaluated using three major statistical measures: the mean percentage error (MPE) represented the MAC-for-length centiles were created by combining MAC-for-age and length-for-age growth chart data. These MAC-for-length centiles were matched with the weight-for-length centiles currently used by the PAWPER XL tape to de ne the seven HSs (see on the right). Finally, MAC ranges were derived to predict the habitus scores (and total body weight) in each segment of the tape.
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Step 3: Validation of nal model The nal model was tested in three independent datasets that had not been used in the model design. 
Step 4: Creation of the PAWPER XL-MAC tape
The validated data were used to compose the PAWPER XL-MAC tape. The tape (shown below) is 1 800 mm long with 13 colour zones and 34 IBW length segments ranging from 3 kg up to 70 kg. The beginning of the tape contains a printed scale to measure MAC. The zebra-stripe and gira e-spot colour zones (with 55 kg to 70 kg segments) are shown in the image. The MAC ranges (in mm) that de ne the seven habitus scores and the corresponding predicted weights (in kg) can be seen. The IBW is predicted by the HS3 weight.
How to use the PAWPER XL-MAC tape
Step 1 Measure recumbent length with the tape.
Step 2
Measure the MAC and read the habitus score and estimated TBW directly o the tape at the measured length. Use TBW for dose scaling in all non-obese children.
Step 3
If required, read IBW directly o the tape (the HS3 weight). Use IBW only for obese children (HS5, HS6 and HS 7) and only for hydrophilic drug dose calculations.
The preliminary model was then tested on the NHANES datasets E and F (from the 2007 -2008 and 2009 -2010 surveys). The MAC ranges were adjusted in each tape segment until a satisfactory degree of weight estimation accuracy was achieved.
Step 2: Calibration of model
Step 1: Development of model 
Outcome measures
The primary outcome measure was the accuracy of the PAWPER XL-MAC model's estimation of weight when compared with measured weight. The secondary outcome measure was comparing the performance of the model with the accuracy of the original PAWPER tape method in the SA validation samples.
No previous weight estimation study has recommended an appropriate benchmark by which to characterise acceptable accuracy for a weight estimation system. It is, however, statistically important to have a priori criteria by which to judge the functioning of any methodology. We used a PW10 >70% together with a PW20 >95% to define acceptable accuracy of weight estimation. This was modified from the criteria proposed in an Australian biostatistical research report on the accuracy of the Broselow tape. [22] This target also matches the level of accuracy generally achieved by the most accurate existing weight estimation systems. A weight estimation error of >20% was considered critical because of the resultant high risk of medication error.
Results

Characteristics of study participants
The demographic characteristics of the children included in the calibration and validation studies are shown in Table III . The SA samples included a greater proportion of younger and underweight children than the NHANES dataset, although the study 1 sample contained a wide variety of body types with a high prevalence of both underweight and obese children. The study 2 sample was from an impoverished community with a very high prevalence of underweight children. Together the validation datasets provided children with a broad range of ages and body types in which to rigorously evaluate the model.
Validation of the PAWPER XL-MAC method
Primary outcome measures -achieving acceptable accuracy As can be seen in Table I , the PAWPER XL-MAC method exceeded the acceptable outcome criteria (PW10 >70% and PW20 >95%) in each of the three validation samples overall, as well as in every segment-by-segment analysis. The best performance was in the 17 kg segment, with a PW10 of 95.7% and a PW20 of 99.5%, and the poorest performance was in the 60 kg segment, with a PW10 of 73.3% and a PW20 of 97.1%.
Bland-Altman plots illustrating the performance of the final model in the pooled validation samples, as well as for subgroups representing extremes of habitus, are shown in Fig. 2 .
Subgroup analysis by extremes of body habitus (Table IV) showed that the primary outcome measures were fully met in five of six categories. Only in severely obese children was the accuracy poor (PW10 43.2%) and the critical error rate higher than the primary outcome measures permitted (PW20 80.6%).
Secondary outcome measures -comparison with original PAWPER methodology
The performance of the PAWPER XL-MAC method in the study 1 population, which included extremes of body habitus, was similar to the original results with the regular PAWPER XL methodology (see bottom of Table I ). In the study 2 population, the PAWPER XL-MAC method performed acceptably well, but with a higher bias to overestimation of weight than with visual habitus assessment. The model was not as accurate as the original method (PW10 comparisons, odds ratio 2.2 (confidence interval 1.4 -3.4); p=0.0012 (Fisher's exact test) ). There was no difference in the critical error rate (PW20), however.
Discussion
Main findings
The PAWPER XL-MAC model satisfied the primary outcome measures by achieving a PW10 in >70% of children, and a critical error rate of <5% (PW20 >95%). The findings were consistent across all lengths and in all habitus types except for severely obese children, who accounted for just over 4% of the validation sample. The model was also accurate in two smaller SA validation samples, achieving a reasonably similar accuracy to the conventional PAWPER methodology. The diverse demographic and anthropometric charac- MAC = mid-arm circumference; HS = habitus score (HS1 -HS7, HS1 representing an underweight child, HS3 an average child and HS7 a severely obese child); IBW = ideal body weight; TBW = total body weight. *The child's recumbent length determines into which length segment they would fall. The HS3 weight for each segment reflects the IBW for a child of that length (i.e. a child with a measured recumbent length of between 43.0 and 49.3 cm would be predicted to have an IBW of 3 kg). The upper and lower limits of MAC measurements that were used to define each HS within each length segment are shown. The final adjusted or predicted TBW for children of below or above average weight-for-length are shown for each HS in each segment (i.e. a child with a recumbent length of 137.0 cm and an MAC of 26.0 cm would be predicted to have an IBW of 32 kg but a TBW of 42 kg -an obese child). A full-length tape was designed from these data so that both TBW and IBW could be rapidly determined during emergency care.
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teristics of the validation samples suggest that this methodology may be equally accurate in other similar populations.
The strength of the model derived in this study was its consistency and accuracy in >95% of the sample. The progression in expectations of weight estimation systems from those that achieve accuracy in <25% of children to the newer methodologies in which >70% receive an accurate estimation and <5% have a critical error, is encouraging. [9, 23] It is possible that severely obese children will remain a challenge with regard to accurate weight estimation and appropriate drug dose determination, however, especially children with BMI-forage z-scores well above 5.
Visual assessment of HS
Although the PAWPER tape has been shown to outperform other methods of weight estimation in children in some studies, erratic subjective assessment of body habitus by users has resulted in less-than-desirable accuracy in other studies and populations. [12] [13] [14] Accurate and repeatable anthroposcopic assessment of habitus is possible by experienced practitioners, but assessment has been shown to be less reliable when performed by novices. [24, 25] Furthermore, healthcare professionals, and parents, have more difficulty in recognising overweight and obese children than underweight children, which would lead to an underestimation of HS when using the regular PAWPER XL tape methodology. [15, 26] Figural reference images, validated against BMI, have been used successfully to reduce the subjectivity of anthroposcopic assessment of habitus, mostly in body image research. [27] Research on the use of figural reference images with the PAWPER XL tape has shown good results, with equal accuracy when compared with experts in visual gestalt assessment. [10] Although the use of figural reference images has been shown to improve visual assessment of habitus, it remains somewhat subjective. [10, 28] A fully objective method could therefore have an important role, even if used as a secondary or confirmatory technique for the PAWPER XL tape.
In this study, the accuracy achieved by the PAWPER XL-MAC model was comparable to that obtained by visual assessment of habitus. Although the accuracy of the original PAWPER tape using visual assessment of habitus was statistically signi ficantly better than the new PAWPER XL-MAC model in the study 2 population, the new model still performed very well. The evidence suggests that extraordinarily high levels of accuracy are achievable in underweight and normal-weight children using visual assessment, especially with skilled users, but that this is more difficult in obese children. [15, 29] This disparity makes gestalt visual assessment vulnerable to error and may potentially increase cognitive stress, especially in inexperienced users. An objective, standardised, easy-to-use method is of value.
MAC and body habitus
MAC has a strong evidence base supporting its value as a surrogate for body habitus and is a reliable measurement with high interuser agreement. [30] When used as a single variable, MAC is more accurate than age in predicting weight. [31] It is the habitussurrogate measurement used with the Mercy method, which has been shown to be very accurate in a wide range of underweight and obese populations. [9, 32] The accuracy of the PAWPER XL-MAC model in this study was similar to, or better than, the Mercy method outcomes reported previously (PW10 63.9 -80.1% range), but far better than MAC used as a single variable (PW10 15.5 -44.2%). [9, 32] The use of MAC in the PAWPER XL-MAC model to predict HS was accurate and objective, fulfilling the main objectives of this study. This model does not change how IBW may be rapidly estimated in obese children (the HS3 weight is used, which is printed on the tape), if required. With weight estimation systems designed for use during emergency care, however, how the systems work may be as important as how accurate they are. [33] 
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Constraints on the use of weight estimation systems during resuscitation
The cognitive stresses incurred by healthcare providers during emergency care reduce their ability to perform even the simplest mental tasks. [33, 34] Calculation errors are particularly common, which may make any system that requires arithmetic vulnerable when used during emergencies. [35] The PAWPER XL-MAC model was therefore developed so that MAC cut-off values (ranges) could be read rapidly off the tape to determine the HS, without requiring calculations -a cognitively neutral process. This is a more complex process than visual assessment of habitus, but also one that would not instil doubts about the accuracy of habitus assessment. Adequate training would clearly be required to use the PAWPER XL-MAC system accurately -even the most basic of weight estimation techniques (such as the Broselow tape) have been shown to be performed very poorly when used by individuals with no training. [36, 37] Given the somewhat increased complexity of the PAWPER XL-MAC system, a staged or protocol-driven procedure for weight estimation and weight estimation training may be required.
Staged approach to weight estimation
The use of the PAWPER XL-MAC method would be most suitable if implemented in a staged approach to weight estimation, timing the procedures to the priorities and dictates of the emergency medical care. A visual or image-assisted PAWPER XL tape weight could be obtained immediately emergency, life-saving care is initiated, followed by a confirmatory measurement-based PAWPER XL-MAC estimation several minutes later once exact drug doses are required, prior to their administration. Weight estimation practices should also be incorporated into paediatric resuscitation courses and regular simulation training. This concept would need additional evaluation in simulation-based training.
TBW and IBW estimations
It has been speculated that the use of inaccurate or inappropriate weight estimations may worsen outcomes in obese children. [38] Since there is now a reasonable consensus on which drugs should be scaled to TBW and which to IBW in obese children, these should be applied during emergency care. [39] The PAWPER XL-MAC model could facilitate the estimation of both, in keeping with recent guidelines. How this may provide benefits for care still needs to be investigated.
Study limitations
There were relatively small numbers of infants weighing <6 kg in the calibration and validation datasets, so it is uncertain whether the accuracy of the PAWPER XL-MAC technique can be generalised to this weight group, and further confirmation will be required. Measurement of MAC in a supine child receiving emergency care by a stressed healthcare provider may not be as accurate as that performed on a seated child by an anthropometry expert. This also requires further research in real-world or simulation situations.
Conclusions
The consistent level of high accuracy achieved by the PAWPER XL-MAC method across a broad age range of children in this study BMI = body mass index; PW10 and PW20 = percentage of weight estimations falling within 10% and 20% of actual weight. *There were 13 766 total available z-scores for inclusion. The model failed to achieve acceptable accuracy only in the severely obese group of children -the z-scores in this group ranged from 2.5 to 7.9, with the children's weight ranging up to 181 kg. 
